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The WarWick children’s Book FesTival  •  saTurday, ocToBer 7   •  railroad green
Special Booklet inSide!

Romantic music foR a sunday afteRnoon
newburgh chamber music ensemble

september 17 • 1:30pm
Performing  a concert featuring light-hearted and delightful 
music by Dvorak, Telemann, Godard, Cui, and Nielsen, these 
performers are fine regional musicians, including violinist 
Carole Cowan, oboist Joel Evans, cellist Susan Seligman, and 
pianist Ruthanne Schempf. 
Made possible by a generous gift from Herbert & Stephanie Neuman to the 
AWPL Foundation.

maybRook flute QuaRtet - PaRty of fouR
october 15 • 2pm

There are literally thousands of very talented, yet undiscovered 
composers searching for a public forum to share their music.    
Our flute quartet will select fifteen brand-new compositions 
from this program.  Each work is approximately one minute 
long and will be combined into one new composition and 
given its premiere at the Library.

Made possible by a generous gift from Glenn P. & Susan D. Dickes to the AWPL Foundation.

fiddle fRenzy
october 29 • 2pm

A new and inspiring group of young musicians, Fiddle Frenzy 
is  excited to play their own concert for the community.  With 
Musicians ages 7 to 17 the group features many styles of fiddling 
on violin, viola and cello.

celtic Holiday 
emish 3

december 3 • 2pm
E3 of Emish will celebrate their 
6th album, Everlasting, featuring 
holiday pieces.  In concert, they 
will perform some songs from the 
album as well as some fun 
toe-tapping Irish tunes.

.

cHeeR fRom cHawton
a Jane austen family theatrical - live dramatic Performance

december 1 • 7pm
In the tradition of home theatricals held during her childhood, Jane Austen has 
prepared an entertainment for her family in which siblings are to take part with 
her as performers.  But her family has played a trick on her:  they have left Jane 
to tackle an unrehearsed solo performance.  They provide her with a list of topics 
quizzing her on her life and her work.  These serve as springboard for a most 
enjoyable evening filled with Jane’s pointed observations on her family, friends, 
suitors and society, as well as on her own hilarious efforts as an author.

Karen Eterovich  
is Jane Austen

Made possible by a generous gift from Glenn 
P. & Susan D. Dickes to the 

AWPL Foundation.

Registration required.
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Except as noted programs are free & open to all adults residing in the WVCSD.
*regisTraTion required: online at www.albertwisnerlibrary.org or call 986-1047 ext. 3. 

Adult ServiceS & ProgrAmS

hoW Music Works 
WiTh Barry WiesenFeld

Begins nov. 1• 6:00pm
4 class sessions (nov. 8, 15 & 29)

A series designed for beginning musicians & music fans 
who wish to understand the components of music & how 
these components work. The basics of chords & chord 
progression, melody & harmony will be discussed.  No need 
for a knowledge of music - only a desire to learn!  Meets for 
4 consecutive Wednesdays; attendance at all 4 classes is 
strongly recommended .

  books 
discussion grouPs
New members welcome.  Call 986-1047 ext. 3 for more 
information.  Copies of books are available at the Library.

non-FicTion Book discussion cluB
Meets  at 2pm the first Tuesday of  the  month.  

The science Book discussion cluB
Meets  at 11am  the 3rd  Monday of  the  month.
Sept. American Eclipse - David Baron
Oct.  The Ends of the World - Peter Brannen
Nov.  Packing for Mars - Mary Roach 

Tuesday evening Book discussion
Meets  at 6:30pm the first Tuesday of  the  month. 
Sept.  The Girl on the Train  - Paula Hawkins
Oct.  Madame Bovary  - Gustav Flaubert
Nov.  China Men - Maxine Hong Kingston

MysTery Book discussion
Meets  at 11am the 4th Friday of  the  month. 

auThor evenTs
laurie Byro, auThor oF  
tHe bloomsbeRRies and otHeR cuRiosities  
Poetry reading, discussion  & Book signing 
october 24 • 6:30pm
Join the author for a reading of her poems inspired by the 
Bloomsbury Set,  an influential group of associated English 
writers, intellectuals, philosophers and artists active in the early 
20th century.  The best known members of which included 
Virginia Woolf, John Maynard Keynes, E. M. Forster and Lytton 
Strachey. 
A book signing will follow with copies available for purchase.

 Acting for a change*
SENIOR  IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER
An invitation  open to all  seniors who want to experience the joys and wonders of 
improvisational theater.  No prior experience needed, no lines to memorize - just 
enthusiasm and a willingness to participate. You don’t have to be “funny” to come 
to these sessions - but you will have fun!

sept 13, 27.  oct. , 12, 26.  nov. 8.
1:30 - 3:30pm

Curious - need more info?  Want to sign up?
Call Kathleen at 986-1047 ext. 5

Performance
Sunday, November 12 • 2pm

community conversation
Warwick Working Together

nov. 4 • 10am - 12pm
The second meeting of Warwick Working Together will 
review the list of the concerns generated at the first 
meeting, followed by a deeper discussion of the issues 
that underlie those concerns.  We will look at the language 
we use to express our concerns, work to clarify meanings, 
look for themes or common threads, and identify working 
agreements.  Then, as a group, we will discuss whether there 
is a strong enough interest in continuing the conversation 
and possible next steps. If you can join us, please feel free to 
invite (if possible) a friend, family member and/or neighbor 
who has a different point of view from your own.

All are welcome to join!

Film & discussion
to begin the world over again: 

the life of thomas Paine
october 27 • 7pm

Explore the history of the most 
misunderstood man in American history: 
Thomas Paine. The Library will host a 
screening of to begin the world over 

again: the life of thomas Paine.
Released in 2016 and written with the oversight of five 
distinguished Paine scholars.  It is written by Ian Ruskin, who 
plays Paine, and narrated by award-winning actor Elliott 
Gould. The film will unveil the misconceptions that cloud 
Paine’s past, as well as his passion for advocacy. “Always 
speak the truth as one sees it,” Paine once stated, “No matter 
the consequences.”
a discussion, led by Roger moss, will follow the screening 
of the film.



leaRn sometHing new
converSational italian 
WiTh dr. doM caPPelleri
Learn basic Italian vocabulary, phrases and 
grammar.  Italian culture and customs also 
included.
Attendance at all sessions is encouraged.
10 class sessions
 Begins sept. 26 • 2:00pm - 4:00pm
(oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31.  nov.14, 21, 28.  dec. 5. 

MindFulness in relaTionshiPs
Attendance at all sessions is encouraged.
october 3, 17, 31. nov. 14 • 6 - 7pm
Bring mindfulness to your relationships.  
Mindfulness practice gives us a new way 
to relate to all of experience with kindness, 
interest and without judgment.

hoW To launch your Business 
WiThouT going Broke
oct. 10 • 6:30pm
This presentation will help you get started 
on the right foot and will help keep your 
expectations in line with the realities of the 
marketplace.  From writing business models to 
understanding global sales and relationships, 
Peter Hall will cover it all.

Princess diana & Princess kaTe:  
The relevance oF The Monarchy in 
The 21sT cenTury
oct. 12 • 6:30pm
Linda Blake provides an in-depth review of 
the lives of Diana & Kate and their roles in the 
modern monarchy.

solved!  curing your Medical 
insurance ProBleMs
nov. 21 • 6:30pm
Too often consumers find themselves paying 
much more money than they expected, getting 
much less than they bargained for.  Adria Gross 
will provide information and support for people 
when they are facing denied, out-of-network, 
overcharged, going-nowhere claims.  

tHe gReat outdooRs
auduBon PresenTs:  Male Backyard 
BirdS
oct. 4 • 6:30pm,
A multimedia bird identification presentation 
from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology.  Interesting 
facts & bird calls included.

Tree and shruB care series:  all Things 
relaTed To PlanTing
october 28 • 12:30 - 2:30pm
Matthew Dorion of the Town of Warwick Shade 
Tree Commission will discuss and demonstrate  
methods for planting a tree or shrub and care 
and culture of the newly-planted. 

delaWare valley raPTor cenTer:
Birds oF Prey
nov. 5 • 1:30 - 2:30pm
An introduction to the fascinating world of 
raptors. The audience will not only gain an 
understanding of such ecological concepts 
as predator/prey relationships; they will see 
a owl, hawk, falcon, and an eagle.  Learn 
about predator/prey relationships, raptor 
identification & behavior and migration.
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Exhibits
Sept. 15 - December  30

main Floor
Once Upon a Time

Community Art Show

September
Lower Gallery

Hues & Views from WAL
Warwick Art League Annual Show       

Meet the Artist Reception
Sept. 8 • 4 - 6pm

board room
Orange Cty. Senior Games 

Art Exhibit

Display Cases - Sept - Dec. 30
Warwick Time Capsule (1967)

OctOber
Lower Gallery

Warwick Atelier Annual Show
Meet the Artists Reception 

Oct.  20 • 5-6:45pm

board room
Garden Tour Paintings
Warwick Art League

NOvember
Lower Gallery

Quintet Photographers 
Capturing Life

board room
The Art of  Cathe Linton

December
Lower Gallery

Paintings by  Bill Leonardi

board room
Photographs by Angelo Marcialis

CreAte AN HomAge to

Cezanne
Oct. 21 • 11am

Paul Cezanne was a French,Post-
Impressionist painter.  He is 
considered the “father of modern 
art” because of his influential use 
of color and form .

With Cezanne’s  “Trois Poires” 
as  a model, local Artist Diane 
Ouzoonian will lead the class 
through watercolor techniques to 
create a lovely still life.

* regisTraTion required: online at www.albertwisnerlibrary.org or call 986-1047 ext. 3.

films & discussions
Monday aFTernoon aT The Movies
1pm to approx 3:30pm
(depending upon movie length)
On the 3rd Monday of the month  the Library 
will host a film followed by a  discussion led by 
Laura Ford.  Refreshments will be served.

oct 2 a Quiet Passion (‘17) (Pg-13)) 120min.

oct. 9 Paper Planes (‘14) (nr) 96 min.

oct. 16 the big sick (‘17)  (r) 120 min.
Movie & discussion  with refreshments

oct. 23 carrington  (‘97) (r) 121 min

oct. 30 beatriz at dinner (‘17) (r) 103 min.

nov. 6 a brilliant young mind (‘16) (Pg-13) 111 min.

nov. 13 norman:  the moderate Rise and tragic 
fall of a new york fixer (‘17)  (r) 118 min.

nov. 20 Paris can wait (‘17) (Pg) 92 min.
Movie & discussion  with refreshments

nov. 27 the Promised land (‘13) (r) 107min.

dec. 4 northanger abbey (‘08)  (nr) 86 min.

dec. 11 love actually  (‘03)  (r ) 135  min.

dec. 18  the last word  (‘17) (r) 108 min.
Movie & discussion  with refreshments

dec. 25  and Jan.1 - The library is closed .

aMerican sign language i
oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.  

nov. 6, 13 & 20
6:15pm

This course will provide an 
introduction to ASL, the third most commonly 
used language in the U.S..  The Manual Alphabet, 
deaf culture, basic vocaulary and grammar 
structure will be the focus of the program, with 
the goal being an acquisition of the language at 
a conversational level.



           Erin lEE kElly
          &

             ThE up pasT bEdTimE band!
                                   SAT. DeC. 2 AT 11Am

                                    AgeS 3-8
Join us for a sing-along, swing-along good time with this upbeat band.  

Fun for the whole family!

sensory sToryTiMe  register at the chidren’s desk        
sat. 9/16, 10/21, 11/18 at 9:30-10:30am 
Sensory Storytime is a new program specifically geared toward 
children of all ages with sensory challenges or other special 
needs & their families or caregivers. It combines books, music, 
movement and optional crafts to stimulate all five senses.  

Happy NooN year’s eve 2018
Sat. Dec. 30 • 11:45am-12:45pm
For families with young children

If you are nota llowed to stay up late joun us on Dec. 30 for a New 
Year’s eve party -stories, songs, a craft, party hats, favors & food!

music for munchkins
SAT. OCT. 28 • 11:00 - 11:45Am

Ages 2+ with adult

members from the WVmS 8th grade orchestra 
and band, under the direction of Christy Brown, will perform fun music 

from Star Wars, the Incredibles and other favorites.

Mother goose - ages 10 mos.-18 mos.
A special  time to share with your Pre-Toddler. Together  we will 
read stories, sing songs, do fingerplays and play!
Wed. 11:15-11:45  Sept. 27 – Nov.15
Fri.     11:15-11:45  Sept. 29 – Nov. 17 (no class 10/13)

Preschool storytime - children 3-5 
This storytimes are literacy based.  Let’s talk, read, draw & play 
together.
Tues.    11:15 - 12:00 Sept. 26 - Nov. 14
Wed.    1:30-2:15  Sept. 27 - Nov. 15

Toddler Time - 18 mos. - 36 mos.
A program for two-year olds and a parent or guardian. 
Mon.  10:00-10:30 Sept. 25 - Nov.13
Tues.  10:00-10:30 Sept. 26 - Nov. 14
Friday 10:00-10:30 Sept. 29 - Nov. 17

explore with Me! - 18 mos. - 36 mos. (no siblings, please)
A hands-on program for toddlers and their parent/caregiver.  
Register for one class only.
#1 Thurs.  10:00 - 10:30  OR #2 Thurs. 11:15 -11:45 Sept. 28 - Nov. 16

Family drop-in storytime - For Families with young children 
Tues. Sept. 26 - Nov. 14 at 1:30 -2:15 
Drop-in for stories, songs and a craft, just like our regular 
storytime.  no registration required!

Math Tykes - ages 3 - 5 (no siblings, please)  
Fridays Sept. 29 - Nov. 17 at 1:30 - 2:15 
Get a jump on some math skills and concepts.  Hands-on fun 
activities for child and caregiver. 

cooking Together! - ages 3-5 (no siblings please)
Adult and preschooler will hear stories, sing songs and prepare 
some food to share together.  
Wed. oct. 4 & oct. 18 at 10:00-11:00

 Music with Melinda
Sept. 27, Oct. 11, 25, Nov. 8, 22, 29 at 10:00 - 10:30
Ages 10 - 36 mos. Register beginning Sept. 9
Move and Groove with music therapist Melinda Burgard

Play, Move & sing with sukey Molloy
Ages 10 - 36 mos. Register beginning Sept. 9
Nov. 1 & 15 at 10:00 - 10:30

  4               read to the dogs!  our therapy dogs will be here this fall.  Please check at the children’s desk.             Fall  2017

Programs are free & open to all children residing in the WVCSD.
children’S ProgrAmS

sToryTimEs...registration begins 9/9   
with a library card.  Notification by postcard.

Holiday Concert with 
“Spooky Molloy”

Fri. Oct. 13 • 10:30am

J o i n  S u k e y  M o l l o y  a n d  f r i e n d s  f o r  a  f u n -
f i l l e d  H a l l o w e e n  C o n c e r t .   C o m e  i n  c o s t u m e  a n d  s h a r e 
l o t s  o f  H o o o o l i d a y  m u s i c a l  f u n !

registration for the programs listed below begins sept. 9.

spooktacular animal 
adventure

Sunday, Oct. 22 • 1:30-2:15pm
Ages 3-10

meet some creepy animals that are really 
fascinating and spooky!

neW

Birds of Prey 
with the Delaware Valley Raptor Center

Sun. Nov 5 • 1:30-2:30pm
                                For Adults & Families with children ages 6+

meet up close rescued birds:  owl, hawk, falcon, and an eagle.  
Learn all about these magnificent birds.



Thank you also...
 To Tom Roberts and the staff of Ye Olde  Warwick Book 
Shoppe for their partnership on the Festival.

  To the Teen Committee for planning and providing     
  activities & crafts for children visiting the Festival. 

 To the Friends of the Library for their time, help and  
 support.

Discover a New autHor!
Learn about all of the authors & illustrators you will meet 
at the Festival.  They will be eager to meet their readers.  
Their books will be available for purchase and signing!

see back page for crafts & music at the festival!

    In case of rain, the Festival will be held at the 
    Warwick Valley Middle School

Check Festival website:  www.warwickchildrensbookfestival.org

Special childreN’S Book FeStival iNSert 

60+ autHors & illustrators
Turn ThE pagE for morE!

Jane yolen
mIDDLe gRADeS
janeyolen.com

Jacky davis & david soMan
eLem.

ladybuggirl.com

Joyce Wan
PreSCH.

wanart.com

naoko Stoop
PreSCH.

naokostoop.com

Thank you, sponsors
The Festival’s primary and 
sustaining sponsors are Glenn P. 
and Susan D. Dickes (seen here) 
steadfast promoters of children’s 
literacy and benefactors of Albert 
Wisner Public Library. The Village 
of Warwick, the Warwick Valley 
Farmers’ Market, ShopRite of 
Warwick, Caffe a la Mode, WVT, 
and the Friends of the Library also 
support the Festival graciously 
and generously.    

Jordan P. novak
PreSCH, eLem

jordanpnovak.com

daniel kirk
PreSCH, eLem

danielkirk.com



aMe dyckMan
PreSCH, eLem

amedyckman.com

alison a. ForMenTo
eLem, teeN

alisonashleyformento.com

nancy FursTinger
PreSCH, eLem, mg, 

nancyfurstinger.com

liZa gardner Walsh
eLem

llizagardnerwalsh.com

Sarah alBee
eLem, mg, 

sarahalbeebooks.com

nora raleigh Baskin
mg

norabaskin.com

suZanne BlooM
PreSCH, eLem

suzannebloom.com

kathleen BlaSi
eLem

kmblasi.com

John J. Bonk
eLem, mg

jjbonk.com

laurie calkhoven
eLem, mg, teeN

lauriecalkhoven.com

Frank caMMuso
eLem

cammuso.com

alyssa caPucilli
PreSCH, eLem

alyssacapucilli.com

crissa-Jean chaPPell
teeN

crissajeanchappell.com

Sheela chari
mg

sheelachari.com

BeTh Ferry
PRESCH, ELEM

bethferry.com

annaBelle fiSher
eLem

annabellefisher.com

BarBara dee
eLem, mg

barbaradeebooks.com

lucy ruTh cuMMins
mg

lucyruthcummins.squarespace.com

Julie Fogliano
PreSCH, eLem, mg

gilBerT Ford
eLem

gilbertford.com



k. l. going
PreSCH, eLem, mg, teeN

klgoing.com

susanna leonard hill
PreSCH, eLem

susannahill.com

susie JaraMillo
PreSCH, eLem

canticosworld.com

MargareT gurevich
eLem, mg

margiewrites.com

susan hood
PreSCH, eLem

susanhoodbooks.com

Mylisa larsen
PreSCH, eLem

mylisalarsen.com

MaTT Myklusch
mg

mattmyklusch.com

leSlie kimmelman
PreSCH, eLem

lesliekimmelman.net

gayle c. krause
mg, teeN

gayleckrause.com

kevin kurTZ
PreSCH, eLem
kevkurtz.com

london ladd
PreSCH, eLem, teeN

londonladd.com

david luBar
eLem, mg, teeN
davidlubar.com

lauren MagaZiner
eLem, mg

laurenmagaziner.com

diana Murray
PreSCH, eLem

dianamurray.com

tara lazar
PreSCH, eLem
taralazar.com

roBin neWman
PreSCH, eLem

robinnewmanbooks.com

karen kauFMan 
orloff

PreSCH, eLem
karenkaufmanorloff.com

Jessica olien
PreSCH, eLem

jessicaolien.com

aMMi-Joan PaqueTTe
PreSCH, eLem, mg

ajpaquette.com

John Parra
PreSCH, eLem

johnparraart.com



The uncle brothers 
concert  
12pm

sign language storytime
11am

finger puppet craft
& finger puppet stages

all day

read to dusty & brooklyn
Therapy dogs

1:30pm & 2:30pm

Wendell minor
florence minor

eLem, mg
minorart.com

anna kang 
chris WeyanT

PreSCH, eLem
annakang.com

christopherweyant.com

In case of rain, the Festival will be held at the Warwick Valley Middle School 
Check the Festival website warwickchildrensbookfestival.org

JaMes Preller
eLem, mg, teeN

jamespreller.com

liZZy rockWell
PreSCH, eLem

lizzyrockwell.com

meliSSa roSke
mg

melissaroske.com

carol roth
PreSCH, eLem

authorcarolroth.com

annie SilveStro
PreSCH, eLem

anniesilvestro.com

iza trapani
PreSCH, eLem

izatrapani.com

natalie Standiford
eLem, mg, teeN

nataliestandiford.com

heidi Stemple
PreSCH, eLem, mg

heidieystemple.com

daSha tolStikova
eLem

dashatolstikova.com

laurie WallMark
eLem

lauriewallmark.com

carol WeSton
eLem, mg, teeN

carolweston.com

TiMoThy young
PreSCH, eLem, mg

creaturesandcharacters.com

                music - crafts - activities on
Railroad Green
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rEad, play, lEarn! *...online registration available.  Registration begins Sept. 9

droP in PrograMs
LegO SuNDAy

SuN., OCT. 8, NOV. 12 & DeC. 10  
2:00 - 3:00Pm          AgeS 4 - 10

Build a Lego structure with a parent 
or a friend.

CHeSS & CHeCkeRS
SuN., Oct. 29, NOv. 19  

2:00 - 3:00Pm       gRADeS 2-5

OPeN STuDIO ART 
ON A SuNDAy
SuN., Oct. 15 

2:00 - 3:00Pm         AgeS 5 & uP 
Create with local artist Judy Pedersen

SATuRDAy DROP IN
 mORNINg STORyTIme

SAT. SePT. 30-NOVe.18 
10:30-11:15Am        AgeS 2-7

Drop in for stories, songs & a craft.
   

CHILDReN’S  yOgA CLASSeS
Yoga helps balance, concentration 

and it’s fun!

yOgA STORyTIme
THuRS. SePT 28 - NOV 17

1:30 - 2:15Pm      AgeS 3 - 5

 AFTeR SCHOOL yOgA
WeD. OCT. 4, 11, 18, 25,  NOV. 1 & 8

4:30 - 5Pm         gRADeS k - 3

muLTICuLuRAL HOLIDAy 
STORyTIme

WeD. DeC. 13 • 10 - 10:45Am  
    FAmILIeS WITH yOuNg CHILDReN
Join melinda Burgard & miss Stacy for 

stories, songs and holiday treats.

Family Central is a non-profit parenting support 
network based in Warwick and partnering with the 

library.  Their mission is to strengthen the role of 
community in supporting the well-being of families 

and children.

Fairy ForTs & gnoMe hoMes  
Sat. Sept. 30 • 1:30 - 2:15pm                 
Ages 4 - 8 with an adult 
Adult and child work together to create a secret 
hideaway to take home.  We will use found 
objects from nature, cardboard and clay.

My arT class (and a little science too) 
Sat. Oct. 14 • 1:30 - 2:30pm Ages 7-10    
Learn about different forms of energy & solar 
energy in the past, present and future.  Translate 
these theories into drawings.

annual halloWeen ParTy & Parade                                      
Sat. Oct. 21 • 10:30 - 11:30am Ages 2-7    
Stories, songs and trick-or-treating in the Library.  
Cotumes encouraged.

pre-School SpaniSh claSS                
Mon. Sept. 18 to Nov. 13 • 1:30 - 2:15pm                   
No class 10/9   Ages 3-5
Join teacher Joyce Shenkman for some fun, 
learning basic conversational Spanish.

art in the afternoon                                               
Sat. Nov. 18 • 1:30 - 2:30pm  Ages 6-9
With local artist Judy Pedersen create a picture 
of a fantastical castle from cut  shapes of paper.

Jr. cheFs - sTories & cooking
Saturdays • 1:30 -2:30pm           Grades K-3  
Oct. 28  Make a Holloween trick to play with & 
treat to eat.
Nov. 11  Honor our veterans-Red, White & Blue.
Dec. 9  Cookies, Cookies!  Bake and share.  

Talk-iT-uP                                            
Sat. Nov. 4 • 1:30 - 2:15pm   Grades K-3
We will read the very funny book , The Legend of 
Rock, Paper, Scissors, then play the game.  

                                               managing Life as a 
                                                  Single Parent
                                           Sept. 23 • 10am-noon

We all love our kids but being a single parent is 
hard. Whether you’re single by choice or because of 
divorce, loss or separation, this parenting class will 
help you manage your life more effectively. 

Presented by:  Diane Lang,Therapist, Educator and Life 
Coach

Nourishing your Body, mind and Skin: 
Balancing your pH 
Oct. 11 • 6:30-7:45pm
Did you know that what you eat and think about, and 
what you spray & slather on your skin, affects your 
body’s pH?   Learn, share, and have fun as you discov-
er how to nurture your pH from the inside out. Bring 
your questions.  get inspired to make the changes 
you or your family need to feel and look your best. 
Babysitting available upon request. 
Presented by: Celeste McAteer, Functional Medicine 
Practitioner/Health Coach and Linda Johnston, 
Aesthetician/Skin-care Specialist.

What to know About Parental Controls & 
keeping your kids Safe Online.
Nov. 11 • 10am-noon
Have you talked with your kids about screen-time 
limits and responsible online behavior but still find 
it tough to manage what they do when you’re not 
around?   this workshop will inform, support and 
empower families to be proactive in addressing the 
challenge of raising kids growing up online.

ages 9-12        Tween Tuesdays     

Wii “JusT dance” ParTy  
Sept. 12 • 6:30-7:30
 Kick off fall by dancing and playing this 
 game with friends.

TWeen lego  sept. 19 • 6:30-7:30

calligraPhy WiTh ron gee  
oct. 3 • 5:30-7:00 
Learn some basics about the art and tech-
nique for this special form of Chinese writing.

sign language  
oct. 10, 17, 24 • 6:00-7:00 
Learn some basic sign language with Frank 
DiPietro. 
Register once for all three sessions.

TWeen lego   
nov. 14 • 6:30-7:30

cooking challenge  
nov. 21 • 6:30-7:30 
Make and taste dips to use for Thanksgiving 
or other upcoming holiday parties.

Book & Movie cluB   
nov. 28 at 5:00-7:00 
Watch “ Holes” and then discuss the award 
winning book by Louis Sachar. Pizza will be 
served.

greaT liBrary race    
dec. 5 • 6:30 - 7pm
Join us for fun inspired by Chris Grabenstein’s 
new book. Solve Lemoncello-style codes and 
puzzles in the library!

Movie : “elF”   
dec. 12 • 5:00-7:00 
Watch the movie “Elf” and then make candy.



volunteer programs
 For more information please see Dianne at the Help Desk.
Teen advisory Board
Meets sept. 23, oct. 28, nov. 18, & dec. 16 • 2:00pm - 3:00pm
Join Teen Advisory Board and earn community service by helping 
to plan the Library’s teen programs. We want your suggestions! 
New members are always welcome.

Teen Tech TuTors
meets every tuesday
4:00pm - 5:00pm
Earn community service hours by helping adults learn how to 
use tablets and smartphones. 

Teen auTisM aMBassadors
Training Workshop sept. 14 • 4 -6pm
Become part of newest initiative, Social Skills for Teens & Tweens 
on the Spectrum.  Earn community service hours all year long by 
helping out at special Library events.

College Bound
WriTe an ouTsTanding college aPPlicaTion essay
sept. 25 • 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Stuck on what to write about? Learn the tips and tricks you need 
to write your best application essay ever in this one hour lecture 
with Jill Mante. No rough draft required!

all aBouT college adMission &  Financial aid
sept. 26 • 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Demystify the daunting college admissions and financial aid 
processes. Some of the topics covered: College Search and the 
importance of finding the right fit, the application process, 
managing deadlines, and more! Presented by Elizabeth Levine 
from Signature College Counseling of Central Valley, NY.

college aPPlicaTion essay WorkshoP: 
one-on-one help
sign up at the help desk to make an appointment
Get one-on-one help with one of the toughest steps in the 
college application process!  Bring your rough draft with you 
and Jill Mante will help you shape it into an essay you can be 
proud of. 

CluBs  New members welcome.
aniMe cluB
Meets monthly:  sept. 23, oct. 28, nov. 18 & dec. 16
3:00 to 4:00pm
Watch and discuss anime and manga in this teen-led discussion 
group. New members are always welcome. 

Book hipSterS
Meets every Friday beginning sept. 15 • 3:30 to 4:30pm
Don’t you love telling other readers about your favorite book? 
Share favorites, reviews, and recommendations with other readers. 
Community service hours will be given for written reviews.

dungeons & dragons
Meets saturdays (dates TBa) • 2:00 to 4:00pm
Have you always wanted to learn how to play Dungeons & 
Dragons? All levels of experience welcome. Battle mat, minis, 
dice, and copies of 5th edition core rulebooks will be provided.

fun things all craft materials provided.
life hackS
sept. 23 • 3:00 to 4:30pm
Have fun while learning simple hacks to make your life a little 
easier in this teen-led workshop.

crafternoon
oct. 28  • 3:30 To 4:30PM
Stick around after Teen Advisory Board and make some crafts! 
Craft topic will be decided on at our September Teen Advisory 
Board meeting. 

crafternoon
dec. 16 • 3:00 to 4:00pm
Stop in and make some crafts! Craft topic will be decided upon 
at our Teen Advisory Board meetings.

Micro:BiTs
nov. 18 • 3:00 to 4:00pm
micro:bit is a tiny programmable computer.  Enjoy an afternoon 
of fun for all skill levels.

reTro video gaMe nighT
oct 13 • 4:30 to 6:30pm
Come to the Library for a night of eight player Super Smash 
Bros.! Refreshments will be served. Open to grades 6 to 12.
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For Teens 
events & Programs

Except as noted programs are free & open to all teens residing in the WVCSD.
 regisTraTion required: online at www.albertwisnerlibrary.org 

or call 986-1047 ext. 3.
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Hamilton  
lock-in
dec. 9 • 5:00 to 7:00pm
Enjoy a night of trivia, games, & karaoke 
dedicated to the Broadway smash hit,   

 Hamilton. 



gaMe nighT   sept. 22 • 5-7pm
Play an assortment of board games, a life-size version of Jenga, 
and more!  

PhoTograPhy 1  october 14 • 4:00 to 
6:00pm
Learn how to take great pictures. Bring your Halloween cos-
tume and we’ll learn to shoot portraits. 

PhoTograPhy 2  october 21 • 4:00 to 
6:00pm
Create frames for your photos and attend an exhibit of the 
photos using the techniques we have learned.

sTress ManageMenT 1 nov. 4 • 2:00 to 4:00pm
Learn how to relax with yoga.

sTress ManageMenT 2 nov. 11 • 2:00 to 4:00pm
Relax with crafts and learn stress reduction techniques.

insTagraM 1   dec. 2 • 2:00 to 4:00pm
Learn the basics of social media etiquette and how to stay safe 
online. See if you can spot the fake news.

insTagraM 2   dec. 8 • 6:00 to 8:00pm
Use our photo booth to take pictures and post them on Insta-
gram. New to Instagram? We’ll help you set up your account 
and show you how to use filters and other features.

BaSic internet ~ 1 SeSSion
oct. 4 at 9:30am
Learn the basics of how to browse and search the Internet.  

inTroducTion To FaceBook~ 1 session
oct. 4 at 11:15am
Learn how to manage privacy settings, share photos, post to 
your newsfeed and more.  Facebook account required.

inTroducTion To WindoWs 10 ~ 1 session
oct. 19 at 9:30am
New to Windows 10? Lean how to use File Explorer, Cortana, 
and more. 

inTroducTion To Ms Word ~ 1 session
oct. 5 at 9:30am  or nov. 2 at 9:30am
Create a document, change text and spacing, insert pictures, 
and learn to cut, copy & paste.

inTroducTion To Ms excel ~ 1 session
oct. 12 at 9:30am or nov. 9 at 9:30am 
Create a spreadsheet. Learn how to adjust rows & columns, 
enter & sort data; create basic formulas & more.

droP in coMPuTer helP
oct. 11 • 10am to 12pm
november 1, 8, 15 • 10am to 12:pm
Drop in for one-on-one help on one of our laptops or on your 
own device.

google PhoTos ~ 1 session
oct. 18 • 11:15am
Learn organizational tips to help you with importing, saving, 
and backing up your photos with Google Photos.

inTerneT saFeTy~ 1 session
oct. 18 • 9:30am
Learn how to use anti-virus protection, download safely & more.

coMPuTer Training classes
Get connected with free technology classes at the Library!  
We offer a wide range of hands-on technology training for 
beginners & the experienced.  Sign-up  in person at the Help 
Desk.  A $5 deposit is required.  The deposit is refunded at the 
end of the class.

gaMe & inTeresT grouPs For adulTs
To join please call the help desk 986-1047 ext 3.

stitchers & knitters 
Thurs. 9:30am &  6pm.
Board room
All needlecrafters welcome.

Writers group 
Wed. 2 to 4pm
Board room
Meet to share ideas and 
critique work.

chess - Wed. 5:30pm
Board room
All levels welcome

scrabble - Wed. 1pm
Table near help desk

mahjong 
Tues. 10am to 1pm
community room
Beginners welcome.

canasta - Fri.  1 to 3pm
community room
All skill levels welcome.

community Jigsaw Puzzle
reference area
Stop by and add a few pieces!

sewing for smiles
Wed. 1pm - 3pm
community room
All levels welcome

CTAP*
CAreer TrAnsiTion AssisTAnCe ProgrAm

Targeted to the needs of job seekers, 
Facilitated by career consultant gregg knowles.

Register in person.  A $10 refundable deposit required.
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resuMe revieW & JoB coaching service
oct. 3, nov. 28, dec.12 • 3:30 - 7:30pm
oct.  7, nov. 4 •  9:30am - 1:00pm
Have your resume critiqued during a 60 minute, one-on-one 
session with Gregg Knowles.  

 auTisM 
   Welcome here

Social Skills & having Fun for tweens and teens on the 
spectrum all abilities welcome. 
Made possible by a grant from Autism Welcome Here.

Teen Tech TuTors on Tuesdays
A p p o i n t m e n t s  b e g i n n i n g  S e p t.  1 9  f ro m  4  -  5 p m .   Re g i s te r  by 
p h o n e  o r  at  t h e  He l p  D e s k  ( n o  o n l i n e  re g i s t r at i o n ) .   g e t  o n e -
o n e - o n e  i n s t r u c t i o n  o n  yo u r  s m a r t p h o n e  o r  t a b l e t !  Te e n  Te c h 
Tu to r s  c a n  h e l p  yo u  w i t h  yo u r  b a s i c  q u e s t i o n s.  Le a r n  h ow  to 
c o n n e c t  to  w i f i ,  d ow n l o a d  a p p s,  re a d  f re e  e b o o k s  f ro m  t h e 
l i b r a r y,  a n d  m o re !

dvd Fines loWered To 20¢ Per day
(new adult releases fines remain $1 per day)



attention crafters

pintereSt 
ParTy

Finger knitted necklace
No need for needles
oct. 19 • 6:30pm

Folded Book deer Trophy
No Hunting Allowed!

nov. 16 • 6:30pm

Folded Book candles
Great  holiday decoration

dec. 14 • 6:30pm 

2ND SuNDAy CONVeRSTATIONS
WARWiCK SESqUiCENTENNiAL

LiTERARy WARWiCK
OCTOBeR 8 • 2-4Pm

SESqUiCENTENNiAL WRAP-UP
DeCemBeR 10 • 2-4Pm
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liBrary hours

Monday-Thursday 9am - 8pm
Friday 9am - 7pm

saturday 9am - 5pm 
sunday 12 noon - 4pm

Weather related closing Policy
posted at albertwisnerlibrary.org

holiday closings
oct. 1    - applefest   
nov. 22 - close at noon
nov. 23 - Thanksgiving
dec. 2    - open at noon
dec. 24 - christmas eve
dec. 25 - christmas day
dec. 31 - new year’s eve
Jan. 1     - new year’s day

Library Board 
of Trustees

President
Donna Lee Applegate

Vice President
Wayne Rossi

Secretary/Treasurer
Joan Noonan

Trustees
Nora Aman-Gurvich

Jerry Benedetto
Margaret Bogdanski

Regina Wittosch

Director
Rosemary Cooper

The Board of Trustees 
meets at 7pm on the 3rd
Tuesday of  each month

 at the Library.  

the public is welcome.

Friends spotlight
the Friends of the Albert Wisner 
public library shines their spotlight 
on Friends and Bookends volunteer 
Joyce goodwin.  Joyce joined the Fol 
in 2011, after a 40 year career as a 1st 
grade teacher in Bergen County. new 
Jersey.  she moved from to Warwick almost 30 years ago.  
she recalls being mesmerized by the panoramic view of the 
Warwick Valley from atop Brady Mountain.  Joyce has superb 
organizational skills and has helped transform Friends and 
Bookends into the lovely little book shop it is today. not only 
does Joyce like to organize the bookshop, but she is also our 
chief poster, sign and label maker.  Joyce is a great resource 
for patrons and children, particularly in the children’s section 
helping to select the perfect book for any age or reading lev-
el.  in addition to her love for books, Joyce enjoys gardening, 
home organization and doting on her little shih-tzu Katie.  
she volunteers throughout the Warwick community, notably 
with the Alamo and orange literacy.  discussing her role as 
an Fol volunteer, Joyce remarked “i have met so many peo-
ple, made new friends, organized to my heart’s content, used 
my desktop publishing skills and have been surrounded by 
wonderful books!” Joyce is in the Friends and Bookends shop 
at the library on Friday mornings.  stop by and say hello.

Parking loT exPansion & ouTdoor PerForMance area ProJecT
The parking lot expansion will be paved in September.  Our outdoor performance space and and pathway need to stabilize over 
the fall and winter and will open for use in the spring.  We thank you for your patience while we complete these improvements.


